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I Dainty Parlor Bodices Made of Crepe-de-chin- e, Chiffon or

Wash Silk New Night Gowns With Moyen-ag- e Line Ac-

centedOther Night Gowns Have Wide Ruffles Around
the Neck Crepe-de-chin- e Gowns Very Comfortable

New Boudior Caps New Combinations of Pink
Lawn Petticoats of Pique Dancing Petticoat

A New Apron Made Basque Style Way to
Cook Egg for an Invalid.

Saturday,

Horoscope
November 14, 1914.

(Copyright. 1914. by the McClure
Newspaper SyndicateI Good and evil mingle in the plane-
tary influences today Astroloeis
read that Venus. Neptune, and Mars
are strongly benefic, while Saturn and
the Sun are adverse.

Both Venue and Uranus are In

places hold to Indicate nn unusual
sympathy between men and women
Love affairs are subject to a pood
leacilnc that is believed to increase
understanding and to promote rom-

ance
It s a fortunate time for weddings.

The young are especially lucky under
this contiguratmn . which ib supposedI to Incline toward the realization of
ambitions In worldly affairs

When Venus js exercising a kindly
Influence all who contribute to the
ornamentation or to the needs of wo
men are said to benefit greath This
is declared to be an aspect especially
favorable to modistes, tailors, millin-
ers, shoemakers, perfumers and jew-

elers. An unprecedented activity on
the part of designers of fashions, pre-

dicted long before the world war, will
bring lamp and fortune to many Am-

ericans, among whom a woman artistI will be conspicuous.
Today should be lucky for actors,

singers, painters, and all members of
the artistic professions. It Is fore-
told that they will meet with extraor-
dinary competition, but that they will
build up new schools of expression
Chicago will gain distinction in this
direction, the astrologprs announce.

Thp Queen of England is subject to
Influences that are sevprely trying. If

the stars are read aright Before the
end of the autumn she may suffer Ill- -

health and a bereavempnt U foretold
Canada is under a planetary govern-

ment making for a solidarity of In-

terests The Dominion will become
the center of unprecedented activities,

I and great eents will be written In
its history next year, it Is prophesied

France should benefit from the
rule of the stars which has been so
sinister the past few months, for as

I the Sun leaves the evil direction of;
Mars it meets Jupiter in an aspect

I that should bring about more favor- -

j able conditions. The prophecies for
Paris are good.

Persons whose blrthdate it is have
the augury of an acthe year, in which
their financial and domestic affairs
will prosper. The youncr will marry.

Children born on this day may be
high-Strun- g and exceeding!) quick

I mentally They have the omen of
happiness and success They should

friendships.
be fortunate in marriage and In
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NEW BOUDOIR CAFS, SKIRTS AND

GOWNS.
Dainty little parlor bodices of chif-

fon, crepe de chine, wash silk and
net are madp to wear under trans
parent blouses These charming gar-
ments, descendants of the

corset cover, are as different from
that practical and gar-
ment as a cup of daJnt porcelain is
from a stoneware bowi Yet both
serve the same purpose that of giv-
ing a satisfactory' foundation for the
outer bodice. To wear with a trans-
parent blouse of lace and chiffon an
under bodice must be at once dainty
and sufficiently large to serve as a
real lining The under bodice made
of crepe de chine, held over the
shoulders with lace or ribbon straps,
are good for this purpose.

Some of the new night gowns are
made with the moyen-ag- e line accent- -

led. They are cut with Straight, long
'waists, witb a belt around the hips
of ribbon run through beading or em-

broidered buttonholes.

Other new night gowns have wide
ruffles around the neck. These ruf
flcs are decidedly becoming, with
their fluffy fulness about the neck and
shoulders

The lower edges of night gowns
are frequenth finished with a full
hand of lace edging Sometimes there
are tucked hems and sometimes there
is a ruffle of the while muslin edg l

with lace.

Crepe de chine night gowns an
er comfortable and soft to wear

and they are becoming if they are
made with a few tucks or ruffle to
give them fulness Crepe de chine is
not becoming when it Is made with-
out fulness or trJmneSS. These
gowns wash well. A substantial lace
should be used, a lace that will stand
the wear of washing as well a.s the
gown does, and such unsuitable trim-
mings as fur should be omitted.

Some of the newest boudoir caps
are made with strips of heavy bro-
cade mounted on a lace or net foun-
dation. The brocade usually used
is not of decided color A dainty
cap Is made of gold net. with a band
of brown and gold brocade across the
top of the cap. from ear to car. Two
points, wired to flare out, of gold
lace, relieve the heaviness of the
brocade, as does also a little frill
of narrow gold lace about the face
A pink velvet rose is fastened on
the back of the cap.

Another pretty cap Is made of crepe
de chine in bandanna fashion In-

stead of tieing, the ends of this ban
danna are pulled about the head and
fastened with a snapper fastening un-

der a rosette of ribbon. But tin r.
are all the attractive lines of the
tightly pulled baitdanna in this cap

Some new combination garments are
made of pink lawn. The lawn Is rather
bright in shade, but a prospective pur-
chaser can comfort her objections
their brightness with the assurance
that they will doubtle-- s fade after
their first washing.

Petticoats made of pique, button-
holed in big seallops about the bot-
tom, are durable and servlceabl
They are not transparent, and that is
one of the things that commends them
for practical pir.

Quite the opposite of the pique
petticoat Is that of net. It is often
hand embroidered about the bottom,
with a sealloped edge and some con- -

rnnKnnol ilf.cicn maila t nf lnt; nnil
sprays of leaves above the scallop

The dancing petticoat is usually
made with a slash in each Bide. This
arrangement insures freedom, with
out which it is impossible nowaday-t- o

dance. The lower edge of the
front and back of the petticoat are
usually rounded, so that the petti
coat Is really formed of two sections
rounded into a deep oval at the bot-
tom, fastened together along their
edges and fitted or gathered into the
waist along the narrow edges.

A NEW APRON.
Aprons lose most of their terror if

they are attractive, so an apron that
follows the latest note in fashion Is
sure to be popular.

Such is the new basque apron, a
pattern for which is sold now by one
of the pattern companies It is made
with a long-- aisted hasque section,

Ml W

that is closed either in the front or
back with a long row of buttons
There is a flopping sash at the back.
When the apron is buttoned in front It

looks quite like a basque and c,

for the lower part flares quit"
as the new tunics are BUPP0Bed '

flare. it is made without sleeves,
with short kimono sleeves, or with
long bishop sleeves.

FOR AN INVALID.
For nn invalid, try cooking an 'pc

in this way: Butter the inside of
up and heal an ogg White Stiff. Put

it in the cup and make a hole for
the egg yolk in It Put the cup,
irter the yolk Is In place. In a

in oi boiling water and poach tinnl
the egg is just firm. Put n puate
or a piece of toast over the cup
and turn the egg out on it. Carnlsh
with a Ml of chopped parsley.

A CLEAR COMPLEXION

Ruddy Cheeks Sparkling
Eyes Most Women Can

Have.

Says Dr. Edwards, a Well Known Ohio
Physician.

Dr V. M Ed wards for 17 years
treated scores of women for liver and
bowel ailments. During theae Jrears
he gave to his patients a prescription
made of a few well known vegetable
Ingredients mixed with olive oil, nam
inp lr Fdwards Olive Tablets, yon
will know them by their olive color

These tablets are wonderworkers
on the liver and bowels, which cause
a normal action, carrying off the
waste and poisonous matter mat
one's system collects.

If you have a pale face, sallow look,
dull eves pimples, coated tongue,
headaches, a listless, d feeling,
all out of sorts inactive bowels, you
take one of Dr Edwards' Olive Tab-
lets nightly for a time and note the
pleasing results.

Thousands of women, as well as
men take Dr, Edwards' Olive Tablets
now and then just to keep in the pin';
of condition

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the
successful substitute for calomel 10c
and 25c per- box All druggists

The Olive Tablet Company, Colum-bus- ,

O. Advertisement.

SPAIN MAY DEMAND

GERMAN INDEMNITY

Madrid Nov. 12. via Paris, Nov. 13,
3:60 a. m. The alleged shooting of
five Spaniards b German soldiers vt
Liege and the bombardment of the
Spanish consulate at Rheims were
the subjects of a lively debate in
the Cortes today

Deput Santa Chjz declared that
the government did nothing to pro-
tect Spanish subjects and said it was
especially shameful that General llu
erta, former provisional president of
Mexico, after shooting so many Span-lards- ,

should be permitted to come
and live In Spain

The foreign minister, Eduardo Da-to- .

in reply, Btated that the German
government had promised to investi-
gate the Liege affair.

Deputy Soriano, replying to the
foreign minister, said that this was
not enough In his opinion Germany
should be required to pay an Indem-
nity.

SCURVY THREATENS

MEXICAN SOLDIERS

Bbee. riz.. Nov. 13. Scurvy
threatens to do almost as much harm
to the soldiers nt the Naco. Sonora
garrison under command of General
Hill as the atr.,ks of Maytorena for-
ces according to reports received here
today.

About twenty-fiv- e cases of the dis-
ease are reported under the care of
a physician in Hill's hospital at Na-
co lack of vegetable food. It Is
said, will hindei the work of eradicat-
ing the disease.

WOMAN WRITES

0 F ATROCITIES

Salt Lake. xov. 13 Thai tie
reeling said to exlsl bei n e n

tie French and German soldiers on
'" hattlefield does not extend to

the Trench people in general is In- -

Heated in a ,PttPr receved hv Mrs.
.Joseph l'nrtllKa of this citv from
Mrs Walter Wbeatlev of Geneva,
switeriand some interesting side-
lights on conditions in Prance and
Switzerland also are given Mrs
W he., tie.., spent the earls JU'umnnursing In the French hospital camp
a1 hy. The letter follows:

'A!ft,er the terrible summer we
have i'odh ihroiiKh we take little In
'rest in anything excepl trying to

work a little for (he victims of theterrible war The quiet ol Genevarather gets on my nerves. Not rnanxpersons here have any Idea 01 the
conditions ln other countries , thwar zone It j8 quiet and things are
going on as usual, tranquil as a lin-
den Sunday, no opera, no theatre andnearly all of the cinemas arc closed

"Every woman you meet has a
work bag on her arm with drool and
needles sticking out. The shirt in-
dustry still flourishes, only new we
make ti,em nf canton flannel for r,,l
weather. It js cheaper living 0Ver
here even now The authorities regu
late prleeB on everything and they
are posted in shops and markets
Only beef and coal are excessive and
they are not dear

"1 wish it had been possible to stay
in Vichy, where I could do sone real
work and help the wounded Once
accustomed to the sights I was able
to do a good deal. Nothing you ran
read, hear or think will ever makeyou realize the awful atrocities 0f
those barbarians. I think Hie name
of Germans will go down In history
as a curse and an example of what
devils can do when they enter intomen

' How 'le bon Dieu' can suffer such
a monster of iniquity as William II
to exist In inscrutable His last proc
lamatlon is so impious that n makei
me shudder He calls himself the:representative of the Most High, andsays that the spirit of the Savior hai
descended upon him. Then be orders
his soldiers to leave no enemy of the
German people alive.

"We left Vichy on September 2G
ana arrived here the nxi clay, thir-
ty hours on th way. usually a jour-
ney of eight hours. We hail a little
sleep at Amberien got up at 4 am.
to continue the jo irney At Roanne,
near Lyons, we saw a train of Del-- '
giun refugees. Rose went over to
them and saw a poor child with fin-- 'gers cut off. The mother told he.
a German soldier did It and that her
other child died from ininHoc

Describes Scenes
"I have heard many awful things

told by people who saw them or who
had talked to officers or soldiers
who saw the crimes committed We
had four officers of the Croix Rouge
one da and night at the Hotel du
Globe at Vichy and they told us of
the horrors they had been through
All the Red Cross men are forced
to be armed. Of their party of eight,
three of th'-r- had been killed and
cne wounded by the Germans. These
four officers came to Vichy In charge
of a train ot Sou wounded.

"We hear that beautiful Antwerp
has fallen. God onh knows how all
of this will end. I am afraid of the
awful feelings that have developed
In me I know I could xo into battle
myself and irladlv 1:111 thp nem,io r.
sponsible for this carnage. W
Is working two-third- s of each day al
the Red Gross bureau for prisoners
of the war. Some idea of its use-- I

ulness may be inferred from the fact
that in seven weeks It has outgrown
it- - first offices and todav moved Into
the Meuse Rath.

The letters of inquiry received
daily amount to more than 7000, Each
Is answered and the reply pushed on
by mail or telegraph. Europe is a
beehive of industry these days Tears
fall on work, but fingers only fh
faster The feeling in France Is
devout, sad determined. The worn
en are as brave as the men; it Is
like a new generation "
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OCCIDENTALS BRING

TWO FULL ELEVENS
Bait Lake, Nov. 13 The football

team of the Ocoldpntal college of Los
Angeles will arrive in this city thi
mor&lng and this afternoon Will hold
its first practice for the game tomor-
row with the University of Utah team
on Cummlngs field Two full teams
will arrive with the Occidental man-
ager, trainer and coach, and the
westerners are determined to defeat
Utah. If It is necessarv to use every
man on the trip.

Cbacb Nelson H Xorgren eased up
sliphtly yesterday afternoon on his
training work. He kept the men
mi late as usual, but practiced them
on fathoming ingenious plays rather
han on defensive scrimmage work

The coach used the same freshman
iackfield that played against the var-
sity two days ago. Breckon. Sum-
mer, Ramseyer and the coach lined
up on the offensive and kept their
opponents guessing by trick play.

They were not able to make such
pains esterday as they did the day
bofore

Interest today at the "U" will he
largely In the (Jranite-Wes- t Side high
school game on Granite field. A
number of bets have been made about
the campus and it is thought that j

a nurnb?v of the old Salt Lake high
school aud Granite graduates will
journey to Granite to see the game.

no

1 Beecham's Pills
H WHEN a remely been tVERYBODY needs to help WHEN Beecham's Pills B
fej tried in thousands of Nature from time to time. V V clear the system of ill

homes for over sixty years and The liver becomes torpid, the impurities, stimulate the liver, jS
has attained the largest sale of stomach weak, the bowels in- - r$?'?'ate the bowelsthe signs H

m any medicine in the world, it active through some accident "f W'0USness disappear. Head- - M
is because it has been found to carelessness Then discom- - KstoKffi 1
have unequalled merit. Beech- - Jg? ?df t bad nights, bitRste ceS
am's Pills have been so tried and 2JSW??Lw ? to ,ea"se discomfort. Beech-har- e

well proved to be the best K.5523uS
. are rs fiL?we their eat

help mankind has ever known, given the help they need. indigestion and bilioiness

I Insure Better Health
fei 77T !,abl! and. effective, they act gently but less family remedy. Then discomfort will cor,n dis B$a
g g promptly without causmg trouble or any after ill effect, appear and little ills will not becoi ffl
I a few doses and leara that Beecham's Pills will aid you to better health

I E ond Greater Strength 1
PI At aD druggist, 10c., 25c

E19 Direction of special value to women with every box LSj

Cut down the High Cost of Christmas J
This book will show you how x

&&f&Qh Instead of the usual "remembrance"
Wfcv not 'ear' send a gift of real v

yI Q&fktirt VBL worth and at less expense? Sweaters, H'

A Knttt'xP&' shawls, jackets, babies' wear dozens se

(b Wwl tnmgs your friends actually need

?pL Xm can e made of the Fleisher Yarns.
ijjjgyfr And because you pay only for the

$k material used you will find that these
'rtt 1M needed gifts are less expensive than

l 'ii USUa' lrctt tr'Hcs- -

"Fleisher's Knitting and Crocheting-Manual-

will teach you these most VY

(9l JS pleasant of all forms of fancy work by ;'rj
fmimmmttl the easiest ind quickest method.r 0VPe

A lew of the articles the Manual A Complete Book of Instruction fflt V

will q1i"hi' Pull size illustrations show ihe position of yamhow makeyou to itl:and needles in making a th. important
ri whileclear directions explain each step. For making Ue

outdoor A car I louse Wear "sweaters an entirely new. diart method is used so -
Sweaters for Kimonos that even a novice can follow the directions exactly. J 5F
Men Boudoir Jackets
W"men Slippers A Complete Book of Designt

A
'(

BeJ SCkS A wonderful variety of designs are shown in each jositi'
voa s class of all illustratedri lJ ' Li articles, by photographic iff.
J e, s. Children s ear reproductions. The directions are accurate and
JfT Sacques clearly explained

Coats V,ni
Mittens Hoods tJ!i

Toques Mittens An Authoritotrve Style Book

Bootees Only designs approved for present wfar are
r . Blankets given, including manv noelnes from the great fcse
Lighter Wrapt fashion centers. ort

Shawls Miscellaneous
Scans rndia Blankets 208

aPC5 . Afghans Sent pon rcc.ipt of 24 tradc-mir- k from the FUkkcr
Jackets SkirtS Yums and 10 cntj; or for Ivrmtv-hv- r trnli

BOAl

SEND FOR YOUR COPY TO-DA- Y conre

S. B. & B. W. Fleisher, Dept. lGi, Philadelphia J
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Had Lung Trouble

and Expected to Die

The many recoveries brought about
by Eckman's Alterative are attract-
ing wide attention Read about this
case:

33 B St., Keyser, W. Va.
"Gentlemen: was taken sick in

November, 1903, I grew steadily
worse. Had two consultations. The

crdict was the fever had affected my
lungs and that my case was hopeless;
only gave me two months to live.
My physician had tried most al; kinds
of treatment and none did me any
good, so he asked my husband if he
objected to him trying a proprietary
medicine. I began your Alterative.
I was in bed from November 30, 1908,
until February 25, 1909. and was
thought dying several times. Today

am healtlmr and stronger than
ever." (Abbreviated.)

(Signed) MRS- H. K BRILEY.
Eekman b Alterative is most efl ca

cious in bronchial catarrh and severe
throat and Iuiir affections and up-- I

building the system Contains no
.harmful or habit-formin- g drugs. Ac- -

cept no substitutes. Small size. $1
regular size, $2, Sold by leading
druggists. Write for booklet of ra-- j
coverles.

Eckman Laboratory, Philadelphia
Ad rt isemcnt

I Poultry Regulator I
Makes the loafers lav and give 88
you lots of eggs now. All your H
birds keep healthy and require M
less feed. It actually saves its ot. H

Gjird iciloM Roup tT ailng Priltl jSS

Roup Kentiy TlblcU 01 Powdrr Cult- - jjDH

onieed to precnl t well to cure. W

For sale by Feed and Poultry
Supply Dealers. 6300. '

Read the Olass'fieti Ads
Read the Classified Ads

fBKtk(lMwm Sou

iBimti GSS ho

It is one thing

to claim and another M Jj
to "make good." 3
CuIIey's Headache

E Powders always

3 "make good" H

10 cents. 3

.
wa
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YOU SHOULD NOT I

Bru

EXPECT YOUR
U6l

groceryman ncr butcher to extend
credit to you unless you could show Tty

that your previous record warrant- - Ben

ed it apply this to your nance. 9.

Deposit regularly, olther check-in-

or savings account, in tho vveli LA
managed and substantial

UTAH NATIONAL BANK
OF OGDEN

Four per cent on 0
Savings Accounts. Oea

I I

OF OGDEN. UTAH. rt

3 CaPital tisaoooop B ??

M. S, Browning, President B
John Watson. I 1T

II Walter J. Ecatle. Cashier. ffl ,,01IJ Jos
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FOUR PROFESSORS

FALL BHA1TLE

Berlin, Nov 13, via The Hague and
London, 9. IS a. m. The newspapers
printed yeeterdaj and today the obif
uary of four university professors
who have just fallen in battle, shoe-
ing how largely university people are
participating In the active fighting

hi fallen men are Heinrich Heime-link- ,
professor of church history at

Kiel; Ernst Heidrich, professor of art
and history at Strasbourg. Ernst Stad- -

ler. professor of German philology at
Strassburg, and Professor Krlcke, the
dead of the Hanover-Muende- n forest-
ry academy.

Frau Delbrueck, wife of the minis
ter of the interior, and vice chan-
cellor, Clemens Deubmeck, Is dead.

' ount Matthias Brndsewo Mlelzyn-skl- .

the of the Reichstag,
who shot his wife and nephew In his
castle near Grat t. in February, lias
received the decoration of iron cross
of the first class for alor in the bat-
tle of Augustowo

The Mielzynskl tragedy, the result
of 8 love affair, caused a sensation
at the time of its occurrence. The
count was tried on a charge of man-
slaughter but was acquitted,

oo

FRENCH BOAT SINKS

GERMAN SUBMARINE

Paris Nov 1".. 3 ;"." a ra A spe-
cial from Dunkirk states that a
Fn-i- h torpi-d- bo.it sank a German
submarine off Westende, Belgium

The submarine, it appears, was try-
ing to torpedo the French warship
when the latter's command caught
sight of her periscope, put on full
speed and charged down on the en-
emy which disappeared A law
Quantity of oil rose to the surface,
marking the spot where the subma-
rine sonk

The torpedo boat received only
slight damage and returned to port
for repairs.

VIENNA REPORTS

SERVIANS ROUTED

London, Nov 13, 7:15 a, m A dis-
patch to Reuter s Telegram company
from Vienna via Amsterdam says:

An official telegram from the south
r rn war theatre states that the g

on blockhouses and strongly
fortified positions, toge'her with the
pursuit of the enemy, continued on

uhe who," front Wednesday. The
line east of Naukannl and N ivoselo
on the Save rher, was reached by
the Austrian troops.

The Servians are In full retreat on
Kotzieteva and Vallevo, where, ac-

cording to repor's from Austrian av-

iators ammunition and provision
cars block all the ways of commu
nlcation.

Four guc3. fourteen munition cars
and numerous prisoners were cap-
tured

MILLIONAIRE BREWER

KILLED BY NURSE

San Antonio, Tex.. Nov. 13. Mi sa
Emma Burgemelster, a trained nurse
at whose home Otto Koehlnr, million-
aire president of the San Antonio
Brewing association, was shot and
instantly killed last nipht. and who
Is under arreat here in connect lo:.
with the shooting, today was believer!
to be in no danger from the wound
In her wriBt, which he is said to
have inflicted after the death of
Koehler. She is said to have mad-"-
n statement that the shooting of
Koehler was to protect herself and
Elfitna Daschle!. another trained
nurse, who resides here.

The shooting occurred in the apart-
ments maintained hy Miss Burgemeis- -

ter at 532 Hunstoek avenue. Neigh- -

bors found Mr. Koehler dead on the j

floor of Miss Burgemeister's bed
room Miss Burgemelster was
kneeling beside the bodv bleeding
profusely from a wound In her left
wrist which evidently had mad."

RWW

.by a case knife found al her side.
Mis? Burgemelster has been placed

in a hospital under police guard ami
Miss Daschlel is being held undei
surveillance fv

nn

CALIFORNIA PLANS S
NEW LAW SCHOOL itf

303

Sacramento, ("al., Nov 13. House
wlferj and other vocational subjects FUR

will be taught the boys and girls of feoua

'all f o rn i a if the legislative measure
just Completed by B R. Snyder, com- - 100
missioner of industrial and vocational -

education is adopted by the legisla- - MB

ture at its coming session. I n
The law would compel every youth n

in the state to learn some trade, even -

though he aspires to professional or AV
scientific lifo. It provides for com- - hot

pulsory vocational education, such as keaf

baking bread, taking care of Infants C,

blacksmithing, millinery work, se v 756.

lug, carpenter work, agriculture, cook- -

ing, bookbinding, printing, dairying, THf
gardening and kindred subjects to how

he taught in all school districts of the
state. ROC

The proposed law provides for an
appropriation for t he establishment of
the vocational system In California. 1G

for the selection of teachers and the
distribution of the work among ele- - T
mentary. secondary and high schools
to meet the advancement of the stu- -

'dent in whatever work he may take
wis Iup.


